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Restored
Sailboat

Your Pleasant Lake
Association uses your
dues and contributions to fund three
key programs aimed at maintaining the
quality of the lake. The three programs
are (1) Weed Watchers, (2) VLAP
Testing, and (3) the Lake Host
Program. This has been a very good
year for our Lake Host Program. All
our key metrics have improved
significantly and so far we have not
had a ‘save’. It is clear that more
people that visit the lake are getting
the message about invasive weeds
and the impact that they can have.
A key issue facing us is that a
membership level of 132 (2009) does
not generate enough money to fund
the program. We are grateful for those
that have joined already for 2010 and
also made an extra contribution.
In the last two issues we have focused
on the Lake Host Program which is in
high gear now. In coming issues of the
Ponderings we will share more about
the VLAP Program and what it
indicates about the quality of the lake.

sale to
benefit
PLA
See
details
below....

Lake Host Statistics
Grant Awarded from NH Lakes
2009 = $1,250
2010 = $1,000

Volunteer Hours
2009 = 178
2010 = 305 as of 8/8/10

Boats Inspected
2009 = 364
2010 = 934 (as of 8/8/10)

Paid Members
2009 = 132 ($3300)
2010 = 64 as of 8/8/10 ($1600)

Paid Lake Host
2009 = 309.5 hrs ($3,095)
2010 = 378 - projected by
Labor Day ($3,780)

Please join the PLA! Send
your $25 check to:
PLA
PO Box 53
Deerfield, NH 03037

Tom Brennan
Restored Sailboat Appears On Pleasant Lake
Some of you may have noticed a beautiful navy blue sailboat out on the Lake this summer. This is a
“Lost Behind the Barn” rescue story. Pleasant Lake has an emerging O’Day Javelin Sailing group
having fun on the lake. These are 14’ daysailors with a jib and mainsail. Three avid sailors on the
Lake found this sailboat in Marshfield, MA (particularly Green Harbor) and brought it back to
restore last Fall. Over the Winter, with a little paint, varnish, and elbow grease the boat was
brought back to life. It was challenging, but enjoyable. You will see this boat, #3001, out on the
Lake this summer. Named, “Pleasant Breezes” by the group, it is currently for sale, with proceeds
to the PLA after expenses. The idea is to keep the boat on Pleasant Lake and benefit the PLA at
the same time. Details are on the website or call Mike @ 463-1025.
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A Pleasant
Lake Treasure

It was early spring, the lake
was calm and pristine,
when we noticed a stone
nestled among the rocks in
the water. It was similar to
the others, nothing really
outstanding, and yet it
looked different enough for
us to pick it up for a closer
look. What a surprise to
notice that it appeared to
have been “worked”. My
husband immediately said,
“This is an Indian artifact”.
He was sure of it because
of the “steps” or curved
flakes that had been worked
away.
It was some months before
we took it up to the
Kearsarge Indian Museum
where Lynn Clark verified it
was indeed a “bi-face tool”.
She suggested Richard
Boisvert, the State
Archaeologist, take a look
at it. Dr. Boisvert was
interested enough to check
out our find and our
waterfront. He added these
facts.

It could be anywhere from
1,000 to 7,000 years old,
definitely a pre-historic tool.
It is possibly rhyolite and
the “steps” or “hinges” are
highly eroded.
Pleasant Lake was once a
much smaller pond and the
natural water level lower.
These pieces could possibly
continue to appear in the
shallow water, especially
after spring ice out. He
added that the boat launch
parking area has already
been identified as a 4,000
year old archaeological site.
He is always interested in
knowing about future finds.
So now we keep looking in
hopes we will be able to
spot another treasure. It is
quite humbling to hold
something in your hand and
think about the early people
who made it and used it as a
tool.

News from Loon
Preservation
Committee
Intruding loon attacks a leadpoisoned adult male and kills its
chick.
In the course of routine testing in
July, biologists from the Loon
Preservation Committee (LPC) and
Bio Diversity Research Institute (BRI)
were surprised to find levels of lead
in the blood of an adult male that
were 20 times higher than expected,
but efforts to recapture the loon for
treatment failed.
On July 17 reports were received
from another NH lake that the adult
loon in his weakened condition was
being attacked by an intruding male
trying to take over the territory. The
intruding male also attacked and
killed the pair's chick, despite the
efforts of the female to lead the chick
to safety.
Lead is 100% fatal to loons. The use
of lead sinkers and jigs is banned by
law. Lead is extremely dangerous to
children and lead fish weights are
much more concentrated than the
lead in lead paint.

As we enjoy this beautiful
lake on a daily basis, so did
Please get all the lead out of your
these early people. They
tackle box and off your fishing line.
used its water for survival,
but you have to believe their
children played in it with the
same delight we all
experience today. It’s a
nice thought to keep in
mind.

Peter and Carol Smiglin
South Cove
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Meet Our Other
Lake Host
Daniel Farrelly
★Junior at Plymouth State
majoring in Marketing
★3rd Summer as a Lake Host
★Dan feels that more people
are aware of the exotic weed
situation than in past years.
He’s pleased there hasn’t been
any ‘saves’ at the boat ramp
this year.
★The only down side
of Lake Hosting is
dealing with people
that won’t let him
inspect their boat.
One fisherman even
said bass are more
invasive than milfoil.

Namaske Lake Spends
$45,120 on Milfoil

Andreas M. Turner

The Mother’s Day Flood
carried Milfoil down the
Piscataquog River to
Namaske Lake. The lake
became choked by the weed
since 2006 when it was
introduced. The total cost
of the one-day eradication
treatment was $45,120.
The lake may need
additional herbicide
treatments, depending on
how quickly the Milfoil
grows back.

Pleasant Lake lost a devoted
servant July 15, 2010.
Andy Turner was truly a legend
on this lake and was very
involved in
lake issues for many many years.
His family became year-round
residents in the 80s
when he retired and he converted
his wifeʼs grandparentʼs summer
home into their permanent
residence.

HOORAY FOR LAKE
HOSTS!
Our Lake Hosts (both paid
and volunteers) are
invaluable for the success
of our weed prevention.
During good and bad days
they are on duty protecting
our lake. While we boat and
play in the water, this team
will be standing guard.

PLA Annual Meeting
A Great Place to Meet Neighbors

★Works part-time at
MacCallums and
enjoys hanging out
with friends and
swimming.

He was on the PLA board, served
as a director, President and ran
the lakeʼs sailboat races for
years. Andy was also
the keeper of the dam for all the
years that the dam belonged to
the
Suncook Mills and then the town
of Deerfield (before the state was
involved). He managed the water
level and did a superb job at that
as
well. He also was a self
appointed historian of lake
matters and had
lots of history that was destroyed
when his cellar flooded a few
years
ago.
We truly need more Andy Turners
on this lake and his contributions
should be acknowledged and
celebrated.
Joe Farrelly

PLA YARD SALE
PLEASANT LAKE
ASSOCIATION IS A 501 3C
AND CONTRIBUTIONS ARE
TAX DEDUCTIBLE.

Date: Aug. 28th

(29th rain date)

Time: 8 AM - 1 PM

Volunteer Lake Hosts
Needed

Northwood Self-Storage

Contact Tom Brennan -463-5664

Details - Call 463-7242

on busy Route 4

Lost & Found
If you have lost something

from your waterfront, or if
something unexpected comes
ashore, please contact
Claudia Spangler & she will
post it on our website.
463-7046
crspan@metrocast.net

PLA Officers & Directors
President

Dam District (#2-16)

Broad Cove District (#105-125)

Tom Brennan - 463-5664
tfbrennan@metrocast.net

Claudia Spangler - 463-7046
crspan@metrocast.net

Roger Shaw - 463-7627 or 225-2919
rogers26@comcast.net

1st VP/Ponderings

Veasey District (#17-30)
Darlene Cumming - 463-4143
kilifi@metrocast.net

Ledges District (#126-145)

Jackie Blanchard - 463-9027
jandbblanchard@metrocast.net

West District (#31-47)

James Creighton - 463-9351
jcreig2584@metrocast.net

Recording Secretary

South Cove District

Andy Partridge - 463-7242
andybpartridge@yahoo.com

Krist Nelson - 463-3010
kristnelson@metrocast.net

Corresponding Secretary

Loon Cove District (#61-80)

Carol Smiglin - 463-1063
smiglin1803@metrocast.net

Jeff Karlberg - 978-390-6806
jkarlberg@verizon.net

Treasurer

Mike Beaudoin - 463-1025
mbeaud2002@yahoo.com

Linda Brennan - 463-5664
lkbrennan@metrocast.net

2nd VP

Jan Cote - 463-8869
jananddan@metrocast.net

Chairman of Board

Frank Albert - 483-8401

Pout Point District (#81-104)
Sue Higgins - 490-1295

Stan Clark - 463-7100
mapanh@yahoo.com

PLEASANT LAKE ASSOCIATION

PO BOX 53
DEERFIELD, NH 03037-0053

Holly Martin - 463-7496
ghhmartin@metrocast.net

North District (#146-#1)

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Environmental
Joe Farrelly - 225-9437
akfjrf@webtv.net

Webmaster
Claudia Spangler - 463-7046
crspan@metrocast.net

Weed Watchers
Stan Clark - 463-7100
mapanh@yahoo.com

Fins ‘n Fun Kids Fishing Event
Andy Partridge - 463-7242

